Power
your camera for
up to 10 hrs!
The Powerbase Edge is the most versatile DSLR and small
form Cine lithium ion battery pack. The 49wh, 14.8v,
battery is featured-packed with two dierent mounting
options - a ¼-20 screw mount with a quick release plate
or a standard v-mount. In addition, there is a 8v port for
an adapter cable, a multipurpose runtime LCD, two USB
outputs and two PowerTap outputs, one of which being a
SmartTap. The battery pack is sold as an all-in-one kit and
includes camera adapter cable and ptap charger.

DSLR MODELS
PBE-A7
PBE-A7FZ
PBE-LPE6
PBE-GH

CAMCORDER MODELS

6” Cable
6” Cable
6” Cable
6” Cable

Sony A7
Sony A9
Canon-LP-E6
Lumix GH4/5

PBE-VBR
PBE-C100
PBE-S
PBE-BMPC4

6” Cable Panasonic
6” Cable Canon-C100/300
6” Cable Sony L Series Camcorders
6” Cable BMD Pocket 4K

PBEC-EXT 18” Cable Cable Extension
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#: NPF-SHD FlatPack

The NPF-SHD is a near 60wh L-series type lithium ion
batterypack design to provide a lower prole powering solution
for the SmallHD Focus monitors.
It was designed to allow for full rotation of the monitor on the tilt
arm while not blocking the air vents on the back of the monitor.

The battery pack features a 4-stage LED gauge along with
a 7-17v DC input which allows you to powertap into the
battery pack on larger camera rig congurations and route
Designed for SmallHD Focus Monitors regulated power into the monitor. Should the DC input power
be interrupted, the pack will seamlessly discharge from the
Capacity: 7.2v, 7800mah
battery cells. While the DC input allows for the added exibility
Size: 132 x 79 x 33mm
of charging the pack, the pack will charge from most L-series
Weight: 0.35kg
chargers as well.

#: NANO-VBR98

#: NANO-U98

Capacity: 98wh (7.4v,
13200mah)
Size: 102 x 66 x 42mm
Weight: 0.41kg
Normal Runtime: 5hrs.
based o of Panasonic
EVA1 draw

Capacity: 98wh (14.8v,
6600mah)
Size: 98 x 66 x 42mm
Weight: 0.41kg
Normal Runtime: 8hrs.
based o of Sony FS5 draw

The Nano-M series addresses the need for a more
“pro” style option of power for Small Form Cine
cameras. The Nano-U98 is specically designed for
select Sony PMW/PXW Camcorders such as the
Sony FS5. They are equipped with a 4-stage LED
gauge, P-tap, and USB port. The P-Tap is a Smart
Tap that is able to carry SMBUS/smart battery
data which is a featured part of future integration.
This power tap will serve as a standard powertap
without need of special cabling.

The Nano-M series addresses the need for a more
“pro” style option of power for Small Form Cine
cameras. The Nano-U98 is specically designed for
select Sony PMW/PXW Camcorders such as the
Sony FS5. They are equipped with a 4-stage LED
gauge, P-tap, and USB port. The P-Tap is a Smart
Tap that is able to carry SMBUS/smart battery
data which is a featured part of future integration.
This power tap will serve as a standard powertap
without need of special cabling.

These packs charge on OEM Sony chargers.

These packs charge on OEM Panasonic chargers.
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